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WIH exclSOUNDS PRAISE OF 

FERGUSON REGIME
HUGHES HITS BACK 

AT MAYOR CHURCH
SARCASTIC AT MAYOR 

AS OLD BACHELOR
UNIVERSITY “LIT” HOLDS

MOCK PARLIAMENT 1M0CRACY ONLY HAMBOURG PUPILS 
SYSTEM, SAYS CODY SCORE SUCCESS

SONS OF ENGLAND ELECT
OFFICERS FOR 1921

, Kent Bui
The annual "mock parliament* of 

the University College Literary So
ciety was presented last evening in 
convocation Hall before an apprécia- 
tlve audience of undergraduates. TSie 
dialogue abounded wit* witty skits 
upon incidents of university life, and 
members of the cast offered excellent 
character sketches of members of the 
faculty.. The Blast, the accompany
ing publication of the event, was cir
culated and 
clever humor.

School Principal Questions His 
Worship’s Knowledge of 

School Requirements.

VTAt _th* regular meeting of Kent Lodge 
No. 3, S. O. E. B. 8., held in S o v' 
Building. East Richmond street, on «»- 
day night, the following officers w.™ 
elected for 1921:

Pan president, Bro. George Strange 11 
Boatroyd avenue: president Bro H Palk 
ner, 28 Hunter street; vice-president Bro’ 
Bliss; chaplain, Bfo. Bromell; secretary 
Bro. John Webster, 229 Margueretta street! 
committeemen: let, Bro. Proctor ir 
Bro. Best; 2rd, Bro, Jackson ; 4th ’ Bro’ 
Falkner; 6th, Bro. Cooper; 6th, Bro. Neale! 
inside guard, P. P., Bro. Fowlkes; outsit 
guard. Bro. Lewis; trustees, Bros A Wii 
son and Harris; auditors; Bros. E 
C. Russell and Clarke; delegates to advi/ 
ory board: Prerident Bro. H. Falkner Past 
President George Strange; Vice-president 
Bro. Biles; delegates to Juvenile Lodge- 
Vice-President Bro Bliss and Bro. Fowler- 
delegate to hospital board, President Bro' 
H. Falkner; delegate to Supreme Grand 
Lodge, Bro. C. Russell ; alternate delegate 
to Supreme Grand Lodge, Bro. E Price

Intimation of an open night to be held 
on January 17, 1921, was given to the
members, when a musical entertainment 
with refreshments will be provided for the 
members and their friends.

PROBS
Cites Pearse's Figures to Show 

All Building Funds Not 
Provided.

Kelly-Evans Also' Scores the 
Drury Government at 

Ward Meeting.

British Ideals Are the Reason 
for Stability of British 

Throne.

Good Program Was Given at 
Massey Hall Last 

Night.
POPrincipal Fraser was sarcastic at 

Mayor Church's expense at an edu
cational lecture delivered last night at 

James L. Hughée, former inspector of ,!h* b°ard o! education administration 
public school, renews his conflict with emitting. ^ ,
Mayor Church In a lettet- to the news- About twenty school teachers were 
papers, in which he cites figures to sup- present to hear Dr. Jacke’s give an
education hTs not0 received the' outilne oi th« lectures which he is to
funds to which It considers Itself en- KlVe !a the schools on imperial edu- 
titled. Mr. Hughes' letter to The World cation.
Allows : Principal Fraser spoke on the urgent

The mayor of Toronto has stated per- needs of the school population of To-
money°îtl0aske'î ^s^n'f o^Cn to Toronto 'Zl 

the city council to provide for new aB cno ont man In J. oronto, the
build.ngs." Unfortunately, some editors mayor, who could tell what was re- 
have accepted his statement, The fol- «'tired for the children, and "he an 
lowing official statement proves that the I old bachelor."
mayor’s statement is grossly Incorrect: j ___

The board, of education, Toronto: To , n . m* g rhvrtO
whom It may concern—This Is an exact; Ç A V MfCd/lM \ DICx 
oopy of the building account adopted J If I I.Vlll 111 H il I m
by the board of education,- February 13, ** 1 1 miUUIViuaan**/

onVrl frz^ed 10 the clty council U7$?R17 WITHIN PifHTX
o,^sLrhsr,t-a-ndeWbu^Sng:n,$tfMmmt ^1111111 tVlufl 1 0

Collegiate institutes and high schools— I 
Enlargement of present buildings and 
new buildings, "$775,640.

Technical school—New building, $200,000.
High school of commerce—To complete 

present building, $250,000.
General admin.stration—New workshop, 

garage arid supply building, $83,200.
Total amount required for new Sites, 

enlargement of present sites and build
ings and new buildings for all purposes,
$4.903,020.. .......................

These estimates are a so given by the 
city treasurer on page 10 of the esti
mates for the city of Toronto for 1920;
The board of education received the fol
lowing appropr atlons from the city coun
cil. March 31, 1920. for public arid high 
schools, $863,500; August • 12, 1920. for 
public Schools, $1,000,000; November 8,
1920 for technical school,, $200,000. Total 
amount passed by the council . to date,

! $2,063,300. Yours truly. ■
W. -W. Pearse,

Business administrator and secretary- 
treasurer

Ot the $4.903,000 dollars asked. $2,- 
063,000, less than half, were granted.

Repeated Misstatement.
The .mayor’s repeated misstatement 

amounts to $2,832,720. On March 31 
grant of *863,300 was made to complete 

• the schools under construction. The other 
two grants were made In August and 
November, too late to provide any fur- 

, ther accommodation in 1920. The unfor
tunate 5668 children have to continue In 

! basements, sheds and other Imperfect 
I kinds of accommodation thruout the win

ter, and till the end of 1921. by which 
time the number will ■ probably reach

An onslaught on the Drury govern
ment, coupled with approval of the 
leader of the Conservative opposition 
In the legislature, Hon. G. Howard Fer
guson, by Lieut.-Col. A. Kelly Evans, 
and a vigorous endorsatlon by cx-Ald. 
C. W. Mogrldge of the recent Hydro- 
Electric radiais clean-up as a means 
of Imparting new life to North Toronto I 
and of giving Toronto control of the 
streets featured last night’s meeting 
of Ward Four Conservative Associa
tion, held at McBean’s Hall.
Code presided.

“Go to the northland and the boys 
up there tvlll tell you that Mr. Fergu
son was crazy with Interest in them 
and their northland,” said Col. Kelly- 
Evans, referring to the Kapuskaslng 
incident. "He was doing up In that 
great country practical things for prac
tical men. While irregularities may 
have occurred under his administra
tion, these were committed by minor 
officials whom he 
stand by Howard Ferguson as a bril
liant debater, a strong and vigorous 
opponent and a staunch Conservative,”

The speaker then touched upon the 
personnel of* the commission whiqh 
tried the alleged irregularities of the 
department of which Mr. Ferguson had 
been head. “Those two commissioners 
were dyed-in-the-wool Liberals. I can
not get that out of my head, and one 
of them had himself been a member 
of the disavowed Ross government. 
One would have thought that the Drury 
government would have considered 
human nature, and in doing so have 
considered the prejudice which these 
two Liberal partisans might have un
wittingly used in their judgment upon 
the department and its chief. Why did 
that government choose two Liberals 
hardened bÿ the prejudices of parti
sanship? What excuse have they to 
offer? Did they forget that Mr. Jus
tice Latchford was himself a cabinet 
minister of the regime which Hon. G. 
Howard Ferguson’s government de
feated, a regime which went down to 
obloquy? And did they realize that 
Hon. Mr. Justice Riddell had been 
seriously considered as leader of the 
Liberal party in Canada? The only 
excuse that the Drury government can 
offer Is that it never occurred to it 
that these two men might Be partisans 
of the dyed-in-the-wool order.”

Colonel Evans then referred to the 
recent resignation of the crown pro
secutor, Mr. Harding, remarking: 
"Howard Ferguson has told us that 
several hides would be hung to dry 
upon the fence. I firmly believe that 
the resignation of the crown prose
cutor points to the first of many hides 
which will be hung In the not dis
tant future.”

The speaker then launched an at
tack upon the late provincial govern
ment for granting the province 
woman suffrage without consulting 
the country first. ‘‘The late govern
ment ruled with too harsh a hand 
Inside and too loose a hand outside 
the purview of its Influence."

The association elected the follow
ing officers- President, James Code; 
vice-president, G. Evans; second 
vice-president. John Gamble Boyd; 
honorary presidents, John Cornell 
and Colonel Kelly-Evans; secretary,
J. Stuart; assistant secretary, Fred 
Coward; financial secretary, Albert 
Shite; treasurer, John Gard, auditors, 
David Nunn, Atwater Donnelly and 
George Harmon, K. C.

A firm belief that, as a democracy 
at the cross-roads, we shall, by,a con
centration of effort 
service, choose the right path and go 
forward in the days that lie before 
us, was expressed by Canon Cody last 
night at the Young Canadian Club 
luncheon, In the board of trade 
The paths of sectionalism, 
and syndicalism were among those ) 
that led from the cross-roads, said he, 
but they led only to a bog. British 
democracy wou]d choose none of these, 
but rather a straight path, seeking 
equality of representation for all and 
intelligently and honestly giving sup
port to the leaders chosen to direct

Seldom does Massey Hall contain a 
larger or more appreciative audience than 
■that of last nigti-t, when a program by 
artist pupils of Sroadus Farmer, violinist, 
and George E. Boyce, pianiat, of the Ham
bourg Conservatory gave a lengthy and 
admirable program. The enthusiasm of 
the Instructors round reflection in the 
pupils, some of whom were mere chil
dren. Where all do well it is hard to 
discriminate. Among the youngest 
tists, Natan Natanson received warm ap
plause for his violin number, the “Ninth 
Concerto, First Movement,’’ de Beriot. In 
the advanced section William Buck scored 
successful recognition for his exception
ally fine work in the "Fifth Concerto” 
(violin), Vieuxtemps. Little Wilma In
gram interpreted the "Ave Maria" (vio
lin), Schubert- tv llhelm, with devotional 
appreciation. Among the outstanding 
violin players was Lucille Kortz, a young 
pupil from.Chicago, whose technique and 
temperament gives fine artistic promise, 

In her number from the "'Symphony Es
pagnole," Lalo, both andante and allegro 
received treatment that would have done 
credit to a much more mature 

Among the piano numbers the 
and Fugue" In D minor, Bach-Tausig, 
was given a virile presentation by Lena 
Woodrow; Pearl Goodfellow approached 
brilliancy In Mendelssohn’s "Concerto, G 
Minor," last two movements, the orches
tral accompaniment on second piano be
ing played by Mr. Boyer. J. M. Gray’s 
playing was of a high order, and others 
who did good work were Gladys Corn
field, Naomi GranatStetn, Bertha Rubin, 
Harold Hunter (winner of the first prize 
of the Eispeddtod competition), Abiç 
Kotzer, Maurice Turland and Edgar Bur
ton. Mr. Broadus Farmer accompanied 
the pupils.

contained considerable

NOand sacrificial

WATER PIPES ARE 
DANGER TO CHILDREN Erooms, 

socialism
I ar-

City Should Remove PiJames ipes on 
Logan Avenue, Says 

Coroner’s Jury. Sir Adam, 
in His 
kenzie 
Full Va 
War B 
Private
Victory

*

\ 4AS USUAL.
"Waiter, how long Is that steak of 

mine going to be?”
"About two Inches, sir."

A
the management of such a democracy.
Humanity was not marching in a 
vicious circle, nor was there a con
fused movement with no progress. It 
was marching forward, and the main
tenance of individual character and 
personality was needed.

We had boundless opportunities, he 
continued, and we had gained fresh 
confidence after having done Jilg 
things In a big way during the war.
Llfq was growing more complex, more 
strenotis and democratic. No com
munity or state could live by Itself 
and the troubles affecting the world 
only served to bind the states together.

Canon Cody enlarged on the fact
that happiness resulted ___
genial work well done and made for 

of the Srea'er efficiency, but if we went be-
whlle driving along Logan, yond the fatigue point, It became a

noticed some children cross the street 8Tave Question, 
and as he reached the rear of a stand- muc" to do with removing the 
ing truck, young Wilson ran out In tlon of fatigue.
front, sustaining such Injuries that he T1>e war> he continued, demon- Ottawa, Dec. 7.—Tom Moore, presi
dled in the Sick Children’s Hospital Crated that only a democratic gov- dent of the Dominion Trades and 
the ne*xt day from Internal hemorrhage efument would have a place In the , Labor Congress, leaves tomorrow on a 
and shock. Prance had applied the fufure, and only five kings would soon speaking tour to embrace Toronto, 
brakes while passing the truck before be Ieft—ttle four kings In the playing Orillia. Kitchener, St. Catharines and 
he struck the boy. cards and King George V. The rea- Brantford. He will return to Ottawa

Plainclothesman Evans said that son for the stability of the British early next week.
Prance had never been seen speeding, throne was quite evident when the 
altho he had been driving for over « ©als of the British people were con- 
eight years. sldered. However, said he, ' every

For about a block on Logan avenue "^or*1 °f srovrnmbent had its defects 
are water pipes about three and a half and tbe faults of democracy were the 
feet In diameter and of some length. faults of youth crudity,
Mr. Gordon, 33 Grandview avenue said ^f* to be found in all
that these pipes had lain there for over governments. No form of government Craney.
a year and he thought a person would tended to give a greater degree of ----------
not have much room to clear in trying education nor developed a 
to avoid a passing vehicle. Prance was 8ense of responsibility which 
exonerated from all blame. weighed all criticisms.

Mr. Leighton Foster appeared Tor the T^® Greek system of government, 
crown and Mr. J. A. McIntosh for Mr. ®ald Canon Cody, was impossible to- 
^auee- day, but In our system we had sound

government, provided our leaders were 
■tut subjected to harsh criticism, 
which caused many jbf our prominent 
men to shun public office. They need
ed the support of the people and too 
many were ready with irrational and 
unlust criticism "when 
were weighed down with a load of 
ponetbilttles.

“T fWnk the prime minister is doing 
a very wise thing,” said Canon Cody, 

when he is traveling across the coun
try, in meeting the voters face to face 
That is 
policy.”

“We believe ^hat the speed limit in 
the city of Toronto should be reduced, 
and we advise that the elty be 
pelled to remove the water pipes on 
Logan avenue, as we think they are 
dangerous to, children."

This was the rider attached to the 
verdict of accidental death, brought In 
by Coroner C. H. Ricker’s jury at the 
Inquest held last night on Ralph W. 
Wilson, aged 6, who was fatally injured 
by a Star newspaper truck 
corner

com-Presbyterian Statement on 
Reported Japanese Atroc

ities in Korea.

anever saw. I will Player.
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HENRY SANTRY AND HIS 
SYNCOPATED SOCIETY BAND. 

•’PETTICOATS”
GRACE DE MAR 

JACK OSTERMAN 
Beneee and Baird; Kenny and 
Corinne ; Bertram and Saxton ; 
Lnmy Bros. ; Shea’s News Revue.

Rev. A. E. Armstrong, associate 
secretary of the Presbyterian Foreign «I think it 
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Mission Board, stated to the press 
yesterday the belief of the mission 
office that Canadian Presbyterian 
missionaries located in

near the
of Logan and Withrow avenues 

on November 30. i from con-
Chientao,

Manchuria, were amply justified in 
protesting against the reported atro
cities by Japanese troops, appearing 
in the papers last Saturday.

The mission executive also disbe
lieves that the missionaries interfered 
in political matters 

| Koreans in their hostility to the 
a! Japanese, as reported to have been 

stated in the letter from the
mander of the Japanese military __
mission in Siberia to Rev. Dr. W. R. 
Foote and other Canadian Presby
terian missionaries at Yongjung. 
Manchuria.

The Presbyterians point out that 
Dr. Foote has been a missionary to 
the Koreans since 1898, 
men there have 
for many years, 
enough not to

James Prance, the driver 
truck,

Shorter hours had
quee- pearl White 1

In "THE TIGER’S CUB"
Shewn at 1.20, 4.XS, 7.45 p.m. I

V P*® Bender and Mee- I
■ "an: Eddie Tanner * Co.; Marion I
■ Clare: Gallagher and Claire; The I
■ ’?*!**! Snnehlne Comedy, I
k, H1« Noisy Still." I

TOM MOORE IS COMING.

and aided the

icom-
com-

CRANEY DRIVES CAR, NOT BAILEY.
The auto which struck Walter Spencer, 

42 Sullivan street, on Nov. 22. was driven 
by B. Craney, and not by Walter Bailey, 

and these as reported in yesterday’s World. M-. 
democratic Bailey owned the cal’ and lent it to THIS 

WEEK

“THE GREAT REDEEMER’
An All-Star Photoplay Production

HOLLAND-DOCKRILL CO.
In a Spectacular Circus Revue

Do*'*ri»r Company, Cameron 
“d Meeker,, Craig and Catto, Cook and 
Hamilton, Gordon and Germaine, Matt 
-__and_Je*r_Loew'« News Weekly,

1 V<tVI VTER ' G™nK\Bli iand other 
been missionaries 
They are wise 

. , engage In matters
which might justify the Japanese 
authorities in charging them with in
citing disloyalty among the Koreans 

No Neutrality on Brutality.
Their policy has been neutrality, so 

far as political questions are con
cerned, but their policy has also 
been "no neutrality on brutality,” 
when inhuman methods of torture 
and ruthless application of fire and 
sword have been resorted to bv troops 
and police among the inhabitants, 
especially among the old men and 
women and children and othèra who 
have not participated in the eeditious 
movement.

about 8000.
This is the greatest question to be eet- 

1 tied by the votere on New Year’s Day.
greater

over-TO COMBAT DISEASE.
A meeting under the auspices of 

i the National Council for Combating 
V enereal Diseases, will ue held at the 
west-end Y.M.C.A., College and Do- 
vercourt, at 7 o’clock tonight, when 
Dr. A. J. C. Withrow will speak on 

[• Medical, Moral and Social Aspects."
I This le the first of a series of meet
ings arranged by the council in To- 
i Tonto.

Hy
Sir Adam B 
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(Continued
LOEW’S uptownliterary society for

AMPUTATION MEN
i,TnrJnl Wednesday
“THE BUTTERFLY MAN”
_________ Starring LEW CODY ! DELEGAour leadersSecretary of Empire Veterans’ 

Conference Requests Dominion 
Delegates’ Names.

res-L DISCUSS UNEMPLOYMENT.
The Unemployment probleifi was 

discussed yesterday in Fair WTnge Of
ficer Compton's office on Victoria 
treet, by representatives of local 
abor unions end Senator Gideon Rob-

T
O LOUISE GLAUM; D !Report on Atrocity.

The following incident 
from
Mr. Armstrong 
among the Koreans:

At daybreak a complete cordon of 
Japanese infantry of the line, armed 
L®,™® teetb; surrounded the main 
Christian village, and, starting from 
the top of the valley, set fire to the 
immense stacks of straw and un
til reshed millet and barley, then or
dered every one of the occupants of 
the houses outside. In each case, as 
the son or father stepped forth, he 
was shot on sight, and as he fell on 

P®rhaP« only half dead, 
«Teat pile* of burning straw were 
Pv bodles’ which were soon
charred 'beyond recognition. The 
mothers, wives and children dpring 
this time, were forced spectators of 
this treatment of all the adult males 

village. All the houses were 
red and soon the whole country was 

full Of smoke, which was plainly vis- 
* ® frr0m.. this town. The Japanese 
soldiers then spread out anrd burnt 
the houses of Christian believers in
vallev to'arheS ^ the Way down the 

th« mai” road, after which 
they returned home to celebrate the 
emperor’s birthday.” tne
otTi1™ £apa"ese consul-general at 
Ottawa has been asked to secure for
letierCasemiah b,v&rd a copy °f the 
ston to ynth« ““«wy commis
sion to the Canadian Presbyterian mission in Chientao. esoytenan

"THEAii'ertson. federal minister of. labor. The 
[(eonference agreed, according to the 
(press statement issued, that the un- 
ijemployed in the city numbered 20.000. 
/and that municipal, provincial and 
federal governments should unite. In 
prosecuting public works for the re

lief of the situation.

is given 
received by 
missionaries

°f ,the Aimirotattons Aaeo- 
ciation have started a literary societvr
W 41 *° pro«ress !^Ly
W. S. I>obbs has been elected nreei- 
fe“t and A. Sutcliffe secretary. It is 
understood that the society may soon
merest QUar?erl>r Publlfcation in the 

interests of amputation cases. The 
association (s holding a euchre tonight 
at the club rootiis, 7 College street

w- B. Somerville, secretary
SoldièrfmPae a°^erence of Re$umed 
Soldiers and Sailors of the British
Empire, with offices at 23 Burgher
theeerinm |l0iemf°ntel n' has written to 
War v^ n,command of the Great 
GW VAran. Association asking the 

t0 name thelr delegatee 
, conference, which is to be held
wilftTe?' °*ÏS associations which 
wi be represented at this conference 
will be four of the national returned 
m®n * associations of Great Britain 
an5 those of South Africa, Australia 
and New Zealand. Among other mat
ters which will be taken up by the 
imperial conference will be. those af
fecting land settlement, Unemploy
ment. vocational training, immigration 
pensions and education. This it 1s 
understood, will be one of the mos’ 
ou-.standliig of any convention 
held of returned

y LEOPARD WOMAN"communications a wise and statesmanlike Want to HI 
f 1 League A

from
— ALSO ---------
A Scene from ~thirty-one new men

FOR TORONTO POLICE “CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA” O

ÜRegenf PPRINCESS—-Mat. Today SELECTED

COMEDIES
Geneva, Dec. 

tlons askembl)Divided Among Nine Divisions__
Are Fine, Strapping Lot 

of Men.

EDAVID BEI.A SCO Present»
to "THE SON 
DAUGHTB*."
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CHARGED UNDER O.T.A.
Louie Kendall, 85 Bleecker street, 

■was arrested - yesterday afternoon by 
P.C. McCready on a charge of selling 
liquor Illegally under the O.T.A. Ken
dall Is alleged to have sold two bottles 
of Whiskey to an agent sent in by the 
police officer.

A
Tonight at «.80

♦SIX-YEAR-OLD GIRL 
MOTOR CAR VICTIM

NEXT WEEK—Sente Tomorrow 
DAVID BELA SCO Presents

Thirty-one "police recruits were, al
lotted uniforms yesterday afternoon 
and sent out on the beat to do a 
four-hour day until they 
sidered

Maying$tmnà
PkOROTHYUAL ton

Today and 
All WeekDavid Warfield

In “The Return of Peter Grimm"
Evgs., S3, $2.60 «2, «1X0, «1, 50c. 
Wed. Met., «2.00 to 50c. Set. Met. 
«2.50 to 50c.

are con-
efficient constables, 

were divided among all the divisions, 
with the exception of Court street 
and West Dundas street stations 
For three weeks these men have been 
drilling in the armories under 
able instructors, and
fine, strapping lot of__

Their place at the arihories 
taken by thirty-four 
who will

They
CHINAMEN ARRESTED.

J Four Chinamen were arrested last
■night by Plalntiothesmen ___

land Mulholland in a raid on the 
raises at 11 Elizabeth street.

,four Celestials were smoking opium, 
lithe police allege.

Grace Irwin Dies in Hospital 
—Boy Struck, But Not 

Badly Hurt.

fn “Guilty of Love”
•nd Herbert Rawlinson

in r
‘Tha PoffyTriH’

Clarkson
pre-

Management :: I. E. Suckling

“An Unique Event”
The cap- 

are generally a 
men. * Other 

Aftr*ctlon«

NEXT MONDAYwill beSix-year-old Grace Irwin, 654 Rhodes 
avenuq, died In the Hospital for Sick 
Children late yesterday afternoon from 
injuries received when she was knocked 
down and run over by an auto truck 
at Danforth avenue, near Rhodes 
avenue, earlier in the afternoon. Ken
neth M. Jones, 33 Lansdowne avenue, 
driver of the truck, was not detained 
by the police as he was considered 
blameless.

According to the police, the little 
girl, who was returning home from 
school, was running to catch a civic 
street car when she was struck by the 
truck, which, was proceeding east on 
Danforth avenue.

Struck by an auto opposite 1432 East 
Queen street late yesterday afternoon, 
Jack Mitchell, aged 7, of 97 Morley 
avenue, received body injuries and was 
badly shaken up. He was taken to 
the Hospital for Sick Children in the 
police ambulance.

George Saxton, 62 East Gerrard street, 
driver of the truot* reported the* accl- 
dent* to ttie police of Pape avenue sta- 
tlon and was r.ot detained there.

Injury Not Serious.
The story told by the police is to th* 

effect that the rear wheel of Saxton’s 
truck passed over the ch-eet of the boy 
but at the hospital last night The World 
was informed that young Mitchell 
not suffering from Internal injuries He 
had received injuries to the body" and 
was badly shaken up, but the injuries 
were not regarded as serious.

According to the story told by Saxton 
he was driving the truck east on Queen, 
when opposite v 1432 the lad suddenly 
darted out from the sidewalk into the 
path of his vehicle. So sudden was the 
lads appearance that he did not have 
1 to avert the accident, he asserted.

\> hen she stepped from a moving 
Queen street car at Queen street and 
-Morley avenues last night, Kate Pug- 
gocca, 233 Ashdale avenue, received 
slight injury to her head thru falling 
to the pavement. She was able to 
ceed to her home.

[MEN YOU HEAR OF new

buiTt°Ulhn«wPear that not aI1 the welf- 
built, husky men are In the police
force, but soon will be -at the rate 
they are being added to the force ®

recruits,
First appearance In Canada of two 

great artists, In joint recitalSeen as Their Friends 
Know Them

No. 52.

yet
,, , men at any time in

the world, and will represent millions 
of members thruout the empire. It is 
noteworthy that the G.W.V.A. alone 
will represent more than 300,000 

Lbers.
D’ALVAREZ ryvni 3|'| | a

NOW PLATING
7—BIG AtiTS—7

THE MELERA REVUE 
‘THE HEART OF ANNIE WOOD’

. gov
pranatlon which 
Pected to

mem- . * Peruvian Contralto, and
00-0

in the arrange 
i concerning wm 

wo change will
BANDITS WIFE GAVE

CLUE TO STOLEN BONDS
GEORGE BEACH PIANIST
Sale Tomorrow—Massey Hall

has narrow escape# 
from instant death

G.A.U.V. officials announce a 
joint executive meeting at St. James’ 
parish hall, Church street, on Wed
nesday, December 15. Presidents and 
secretaries of the G.W.V.A. 'branches 
in Toronto will be invited to attend, 
and discussion will revolve around the 
endorsation of candidates for the city 
council and the board of education 
The problem will be onè rather of en
dorsation of candidates already out 

I than selection of soldier candidates. 
The latter may be considered for those 
ridings which are said to have no 
friends of ex-service men running

Augustine Wa 
tlve of Lithuan 
plained the hee; 
on ground tl 
with the Bolshe 
trainee of foreign 
territory might 
aïolshevlki.

Slrp?,. M‘lvln’’ S,m a", Oeldl,
Steinway piano used.Kansas City, Dec.a former member of 'a land’of^htnif

dflbbf^’ obtained information yester-
fhey S?® Rfy MaJors’ a prisoner to. 
the Missouri penitentiary at Jeffer-
™ tod5^ federaI authorities
1 today will probably lead tn 
nOO°VnVyT ?,f .b’tw’en *160-0,0 and mo.-

mJZZÙ 17 years 0ld' wife of Chas. 
with ^ ° W#-s wounded in a fight
with police to Colorado Springs two
theFh aH°' t0ld federal officers where 
htodem are BUpp0sed to have been

tunate"enough^to fi unfor-
scribes the® experience or about de-
Sfred is, Bedford Park p*S|,tu "c"? Ï 
messenger, who suifainA^ - x’ R*ture of the right lL w?? impound frac-

cotta copping fe„ on him tip™,
Streets at Kln= y»ng=

It belrtK noon hour, at thp time, «u of coping became dislodged and^ fe^ trf th! 
street, thousands of people were t?e
the corner. Broomfield was DaP«ln» *,Sy 
skyscraper on Yonge street hurtled downward mlistna hî. Î, ®abUik 
inches, but striking Sm on the right

! MARY MILES MINIER
In ’’JENNY BE GOOD”

DENI
FClose Vote for Presidency

Of Eastern Mine Workers Moncton 
ter CiPort Dalhousie Rector

Resigns Owing to Illness
Sydney, N.S., Dec. 7.—Elections for 

officers of the United Mine Workers 
Nova Scotia and

was
—Dieducational,. , . . New Brunswick

division, took place yesterday. Robert 
Baxter secured a majority qf votes 
for president, but insufficient under 
the constitution of the union to elect. 
He must get 61 per cent, of the votes 
polled. Another ballot®win be taken. 
Selby Barrett was re-elected inter
national board member.

i

Senti„Ce,H0Cke 

follows:
"Sir:

4 %S2?*SÜ
near fv.ure, requested the Bishop of 
n Ü5^‘a, to accePt his resignation of 

ort Dalhousie. His lordship called thecvenTond t0ffether on Mond^ 
ciening and announced that he had
timPtoe nhaeir>e8lffnat,0n ^ declared 
that the parish was vacant. Bv the
unanimous vote of the vestrV the 
bishop was requested to offer the 

j torship to the curate 
A* H. Powell.

° ST AR n 
BEAUTY TRUSTPAGEANT writ.

. You
*r9*n Moncton 
Lindsay Craw) 
«18 meetings in 
*°n the
With the crimi 
the Toronto o 
een following

town.
, This statem 
,rue- Not a a 
"tan has follow 

, ntd not need to! 
| "as spoken th| 

°e depended u 
"e deserved . 1 

to try £ ^ he is the 
“^ anyone re 
” his meetini 
°ne too friend 

“-aod It will
the opposition
come from all 
n p«g it
him in 
Club.

HAD COCAINE HIDDEN
IN BOTTLE UNDER TREE “Fads and Frills”

—------ IN-----------

MASSEY HALL
îtaday and Friday Evenings, December 9th and 

101b, Sdhirday Afternoon, ‘ ' nn
ATTRACTIVE--IN FOR MING

PRESENTING
The Work of Toronto Schools

25c and EOc

distnr
-With-

AL MILLIER
pro- Novel, indeed wa.s the hiding place in 

which Joseph Cosgrave. 577 Bathurst street 
Is alleged by the police to have concealed 
'dope."’ Crever as was the concealment 

however. Cosgrave was arrested late 
terday afternoon by Detective Tuft on a 
charge of Illegally having drugs in his 
po session. The police claim that Cosgrave 
had a quantity of cocaine in a glass con
tainer attached under his tie.

rec-
in charge, Rev.

WANT $25,000 GRANT
FOR NATIONAL OPERA

yes-
BREAK IN RAW SUGAR

New- York,

C;n ,/°r the Season today When 
Porto. Rlco and full duty sugar sold 
to a local refiner at 5.61 cents per 
pound, delivered, or a decline of 1-4 
cent from the last previous

THE
ORIGINAL

IN THEIR JOLLY REVUE
DUMBELLSMontreal, Dec. 7.—A letter signed bv 

Senator Dandurrand, Hon. Rodolphe 
Lem eux and a number of members of 
parliament and of the French Artistic 
Community of Montreal has been sent 
to Hon. L. A. Taschereau, prime min
ister of Quebec, asking that an an
nual subsidy of $25,000 be granted 
to an association formed last August 
entitled "The National Opera So
ciety.”

The society 
number of French

CHARGE IS FRAUD,
Tony Frank, Spadina

MR. WILLIAM E. LEMON, postmaster 
He was born In Toronto 

MS received a public school and busi
ness college education. His elevation to 
the poetmastershlp followed service In 
the postoffice of 38 years.
I» a member of the Empire Club, and Is 
Interested lit ell outdoor sports.

BIFF-BING-BANG ALL
NEWof Toronto. avenuearrested last night by Detectives Win^ 

ters and Clarke on a charge of fraud 
involving a sum of $28. Frank is 
alleged by the police to have 
to the store of Tony Azzarello 
Broadview avenue, about two

sale.
In Aid of the “Creche" 

WINIFREDWINTER SCENERY.
She was a rich man’s pampered child 

Her furs were sumptuous and rare 
But when the winds blew cold and wild 

Her knees were bare.

gone
Mr. Lemon LUGRIN-FAHEY was a 

his rem 
In Ottai

citizens cotnmi 
T®"* ''im taikin 
1C ton

337
weeks

; ago, and to have purchased $1 worth
ooeras to tht. 3 ! of fr?,t’ in Payment for which he 
operas tn this city. I passed a worthless cheque for $28

500 IN CAST Soprano
JENKINS ART GALLERIES 
THURS. EVE., DEC. 9th.

Ticket* : 62.20 at No-dhelmerii.
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GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

FOLLY TOWN
Columbia Theatre All Last S

SPECIAL FEATURE

RALPH DUNBAR’S TENNESSEE TEN
ummer

ALEXANDRA ) MAT. TODAY
Messrs. Lee, and J. J. Shnbert’a

FLORODORA
The New York Cast Headed by

ELEANOR PAINTER
Erre- 80c to «3.00. Wed. Me*., 50c te 
«1.50. Set. Mat., 50a to «2.00.

Next Week — Seats Thurs.
OLIVER MOROSCO 

Presents

CHARLOTTE
GREENWOOD

In Her Latest Musical Comedy, 
LINGER LONGER I.ETTY.

„ Wed. Mat., 50c to
Sat. Mat., 60c to «2.00.

Ev*»., 60c to «2.50. 
«1.50.

MASSEY HALL

. TONIGHT
RACHMANINOFF

The Musical Sensation of the Age. 
Res. «1, $150, $2. Bal. Front, $2.50.

150 RUSH 50c at 7.15
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